
TRB History Committee (ABG50) 
Meeting Agenda 

 
January 12, 2016, 2:15 - 5:30 pm (Eastern) 

Marriott Marquis, Liberty J (M4) 
 
 
A. Committee business 
 

1. Introductions 
 

2. Call for items to add to today’s agenda (as time permits) 
 

3. Announcements 
 

a. We are a “Blue Ribbon Committee”! 
 

b. E-Circular complete - “Linking the Past to the Future: Lessons from History about Emerging 
Technology” (Marty Wachs) 
 

c. Plan to submit revised NCHRP synthesis proposal on oral history synthesis (Marty Wachs) 
 

d. LA Harbor Archives (Marty Wachs) 
 

e. Review of statistics on Annual Meeting papers/sessions 
 
 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 
Papers reviewed 1 2 1 3 3 4 4 8 
Papers 
recommended for 
publication 

0 0 1 1 N/A 1 N/A TBD 

Paper/conference 
session 

2 (1 
poster) 

1 1 2 2 2 (1 
poster) 

2 (1 
poster) 

2 

Published papers 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 TBD 
Co-sponsored 
session/meeting 

0 1 1 0 0 4 0 1 

 
 

f. Summary of 2016 Annual Meeting events 
 
ATTEND ON WEDNESDAY!  
 

“National U.S. Department of Transportation Act at Age 50: Consequences and Lessons” 
(Alan Pisarski) 
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COMPLETED 
 

Memorial to William Garrison (Marty Wachs) 
 
“Who Makes It Happen in Transportation? A Historical Look at the Role of Public- and 
Private-Sector Actors in Transportation Decision Making” (Ruth Steiner) 
 
“U.S. National Parks and Forest Service: Celebrating 100 Years of Multimodal Innovation 
and Visioning for the Next 100 Years” 

 
Route 66 history exhibit (Roger White) 

 
g. Moving History blog - https://transporthistory.wordpress.com/ (John Elias) 

 
i. Update on numbers of postings and readers 

 
ii. The Moving History blog is at https://transporthistory.wordpress.com. Please submit post 

ideas, “subscribe” yourself to receive notice of new postings, and recommend the blog to 
others 
 

h. DOT ITS Joint Project Office 25th anniversary next year and history of ITS-related history, 
programs, projects developed by BAH (Steve Lockwood) 
 

4. Updating the committee website (Pierre Barrieau) 
 

a. URL for the current site: https://sites.google.com/site/trbcommitteeabg50/home 
 

b. Moving ahead: 
 

i. What content is most valuable? 
 

ii. What is the best way to archive/display this content? (Keep using Google Sites or go 
elsewhere?) 

 
iii. Volunteers needed to do a redesign and help with ongoing maintenance 

 
5. TRB Staff Report from James Bryant 

 
6. How can we coordination with other TRB committees? 

 
a. Historic and Archeological Preservation Committee - ADC 50 (Robert Newbery) 

 
b. Other committees to reach out to? 

 
7. Coordination between the TRB History Committee and T2M (International Association for this History of 

Transport, Traffic, and Mobility; t2m.org) 
 

https://transporthistory.wordpress.com/
https://sites.google.com/site/trbcommitteeabg50/home
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a. Introduction to T2M  (Mimi Sheller) 
 

b. Ideas for future activities 
 

8. What do we want to do as a committee for summer 2016? Phone meeting, or something more 
ambitious? 
 

a. Keep it simple and stick to the phone, so more people can participate? 
 

b. Tag on to other committees planning a summer meeting? E.g., ADC 50, ADC10, and ADC40 
are meeting in Salt Lake City in mid-July 

 
9. Annual Meeting plans for 2017 

 
a. History exhibit proposals from:  

 
i. Arizona DOT (Jean Nehme) 

 
ii. Women’s Issues in Transportation Committee (Ariane Dupont-Kieffer) 

 
b. Session proposal we discussed in the summer: A review of priority issues in transportation over 

the decades (Alan Pisarski) 
 

Notes from summer meeting: Possible papers/speaker topics: 50 years of DOT Secretary goals 
and priorities, 40 years of TRB Critical Issues, evolution of TRB committee structure, aviation 
studies done every 7-8 years that describe the state of the system (done since 1960). The 
session could also have a speaker looking at another country, to provide comparison with the 
US. 
 
Volunteers: Asha W. Agrawal, David Ballard, Pierre Barrieau, Jeffrey Brown, Jean-Pierre 
Medeville, Bob Skinner, Ruth Steiner, Marty Wachs 

 
c. The history of light houses, including funding and technological aspects (Ariane Dupont-Kieffer) 

 
d. Other session ideas? (Key anniversaries? Sessions with good co-sponsorship opportunity?) 

 
e. Do we want to issue a call for papers? 

 
10. Membership1 

 
a. Current membership: 28 total (3 emeritus members, 1 young member, 4 International) 

 
b. If any current members wish to step down, please let Asha Agrawal know 

 

                                                
1 TRB allows 25 “regular members,” plus up to 2 state DOT members, 5 international members, 4 young members, and 3 
emeritus members. 
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c. Suggestions for new members? (Keep in mind that TRB wants a diverse2 membership) 
 

d. Proposals from our Triennial Strategic Plan 
 

i. Should we create a Membership Subcommittee? 
 

ii. Should we create written criteria for membership? 
 

11. TR News article ideas (Alan Pisarski) 
 

a. One or more pieces based on Bruce Seely’s text and Jonathan Gifford’s  and Rolf Schmitt’s 
additions  of the DOT 50th anniversary session this year, and another piece next year if we do 
another session on the DOT anniversary then 
 

b. Invite people to participate in the 50th DOT history  by providing summary pieces on their 
experiences in the early years. Also special treatments of historical topics such as the fate of 
some the early policies. There are still a substantial number of top level folks who could be 
invited to comment from their own perspectives. (This idea might be more for Moving History 
and the web site rather than a TR News piece) 
 

c. A piece based on Alan Pisarski’s paper on the 1916 Federal-Aid Highway Act, the foundation of 
all federal funding of the road system 
 

d. A piece responding to the 20th anniversary of the founding of the History Committee.  
 

12. Are there other activities we want to pursue this year? 
 

13. Re-cap of existing sub-committees and their members (any changes needed here?) 
 

a. Outreach: Pierre Barrieau, Jeffrey Brown, John Elias, Eric Morris, Ruth Steiner, Marty Wachs, 
Asha W. Agrawal 
 

b. Paper Review: Bradley Flamm, Alan Pisarski, Ruth Steiner, Asha W. Agrawal 
 

14. Additional agenda items added today (as needed) 
 

B. Research presentations (to begin by 4:30 pm, at the latest) 
 

1. “Reinventing Rail on the Northeast Corridor: Legacy Infrastructure and Unachieved Visions” - Mimi 
Sheller and Julia Hildebrand, Drexel University 

 
2. “Politics and Pavement: The Beginning of the 1926 National Highway System” - Susan Croce Kelly, 

independent historian 
 

                                                
2 Diversity is defined by many criteria – age, gender, race/ethnicity, research vs. professional job focus, government vs. 
private sector employer, federal/state/regional/local job focus, transportation mode, etc. 


